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An established, medical
teaching aid company –

which gets results

Who are we?



Dalton Square Medical is a support service created to provide
guidance and information for healthcare professionals.
Established for nearly a decade, we have developed a 
range of highly-regarded teaching aids, particularly in the
areas of obstetrics and gynaecology. 

Based in Bournemouth, Dorset, Dalton Square Medical has
gained a global client base and our products are developed
with an international audience in mind.

Our aim and purpose is to facilitate the
education of medical students and professionals
across the globe...as effectively as possible.

Mr A Alexander Taylor, MBBS MRCOG MD
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Medical & clinical skills 
teaching aids compiled by experts

and delivered in a multi-media
format, to create an interactive and

stimulating learning experience
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We produce medical educational aids in a variety of mediums
including print and multi-media. The contents are compiled by
medical professionals and are intended to be an interactive
and stimulating learning experience. 

We supply the more traditional, booklet-based aids as well as
alternatives including DVD, internet and CD-Rom-based
learning. Our multi-media formats provide a more convenient
& accessible means of learning. Our products are easily
updated to include new procedures and knowledge, they are
also of great use to existing, qualified professionals.

Hippokrates of Kos would not recognise the tools we use to
create our medical teaching aids. In the 21st Century we 
use web designers, software writers, actors, script writers,
cameramen, graphic designers, editors, printers and
photographers. This extensive and proven network of
knowledge and skills enables us to offer a bespoke service.
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In 2011 we purchased the company
mrcogadvantage.com, which means we now
have an extensive bank of exam revision
questions, which are the foundation of our 
e-learning/e-revision zone. This online
resource is constantly growing and has a
dedicated member of staff building upon it. 

We also run hugely successful exam revision
courses in Bournemouth and have attracted
international students from as far afield as
Hong Kong. Flying 5,000 miles to attend one
of our courses is quite an endorsement.

Revision courses



Our material gets a
BIG thumbs up
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Students always remember our revision courses



A guide to entry into
specialist training in
obstetrics and gynaecology
Edited by A Alexander Taylor with chapters by
Dr Susan Ward, Mr Alec McEwan and Miss Jo
Mountfield, this indispensable guide provides
essential information about the application
process and what to
expect from it. It is
packed with insightful
information, hints and
tips and gives access
to specially-filmed
online videos that
accompany the text.

OSCES for Finals Volume 1

Here          

Provides candidates for the first time with
filmed consultations of OSCEs. It gives
model answers to a range of common
OSCE scenarios, with
particular emphasis
on stations that
assess practical
skills and
examination
technique.

Bespoke products

A vital aspect of our business is
the ability to create bespoke
products tailored to suit the
specific needs of individual
clients. Our experience and
expertise enables us to target
new and emerging markets.
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OSCEs for nurses, Vol. 1

Hysterectomy – an interactive
CD-ROM teaching aid

OSCEs for the MRCOG made
easy – Vol.1

OSCEs for the MRCOG made
easy – Vol. 2

A guide to the Part 2 MRCOG
examination

NEW

The most
comprehensive and
definitive guide to the
Part 2 MRCOG exam 
to date.

7 steps to success in the Part
1 MRCOG examination.
This book fills a large gap
in the available literature
and will be of use to all
candidates both in the
UK and elsewhere in 
the world.

A unique specially filmed resource of Gold Standard
Interview Responses and Techniques designed to
accompany our product A guide to entry into specialist
training in Obstetrics and Gynaecology but also invaluable
on their own as part of your interview preparations. 

 are a few examples of our multi-media and literature products
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So popular was Vol. 1 that we made a
sequel! It, too, provides candidates with
filmed consultations of
OSCEs, and gives
model answers to
scenarios.

OSCEs for the MRCOG Made Easy –
Vol. 1 provides candidates for the
first time with filmed
consultations of
OSCEs. It gives
model answers to
common clinical
scenarios, and is full
of excellent advice.

OSCEs for Nurses Volume 1 provides for the
first time pre-registration students and
tutors with filmed consultations of OSCEs. 
It gives model answers to a
range of common
OSCE scenarios,
with particular
emphasis on
stations that assess
practical and
communication
skills.

An exciting and new interactive
multi-media teaching aid for
trainees in
gynaecology.



As the world becomes smaller, 
we become bigger!

We are particularly keen to enable undergraduate and post
graduate students from across the world to access and use 
our teaching aids. The growing network of countries to whom
we export shows where the markets are, as do the nationalities 
of the candidates sitting the MRCOG. 

The Part 1 and Part 2 MRCOG attract 1500 and 1000
candidates respectively, from over 50 countries worldwide 
with exam centres from Trinidad to Abuja to Hong Kong.

Our work reflects the cosmopolitan nature of this trend. 
This year we translated and released OSCEs for Finals 
in traditional Chinese for the Taiwanese market. 

We recently commissioned the translation of OSCEs for the
MRCOG into made easy Chinese aimed at the mainland China
market. We have close links with the AngloContinental School
in Bournemouth, which is one of the country’s leading
institutes for the provision of English language teaching.

Pass rates

More and more women’s    
across the globe agree th    
represents the gold stan
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Some of the glowing endorsements that our learning material
has received:

OSCEs for the MRCOG Made Easy Vol 2 was awarded a
"Highly Commended" rating in the 2009 BMA books awards,
electronic media section. 

“Engaging, effective and considerably cheaper than private
revision courses, but also – dare we say it – fun to use” –
The Medical Student Newspaper.

“The quality of this work is excellent and straight to the point
and this is what candidates really need during exam
revision...it is also of great help in every day work and
patients consultation in real life”  – Dr H Wisa 

“The CD is well put together and very helpful. I recommend it” 
Mr Paul Hilton, Consultant Gynaecologist, Newcastle
upon Tyne.

"The explanations on the DVD are excellent and clear, the
book backs up the DVD, providing scripts that could be used
during clinical skills sessions, as well as good key points
that guide the student through the skills they are practising."
Royal College of Nursing.

Awards/Reviews

   s health care specialists 
    hat the MRCOG 

   dard...

...with Dalton’s providing
the key supporting role.


